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Abstract
N -acetylgalactosamine-4-sulfatase (Arylsulfatase B; ARSB) is the enzyme that removes sulfate
groups from the N-acetylgalactosamine-4-sulfate residue at the non-reducing end of chondroitin-4sulfate (C4S) and dermatan sulfate (DS). Previous studies demonstrated reduction in cell-bound
high molecular weight kininogen in normal rat kidney (NRK) epithelial cells when chondroitin-4sulfate content was reduced following overexpression of ARSB activity, and chondroitinase ABC
produced similar decline in cell-bound kininogen. Reduction in the cell-bound kininogen was
associated with increase in secreted bradykinin. In this report, we extend the in vitro findings to in
vivo models, and present findings in Dahl salt-sensitive (SS) rats exposed to high (SSH) and low
salt (SSL) diets. In the renal tissue of the SSH rats, ARSB activity was significantly less than in
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the SSL rats, and chondroitin-4-sulfate and total sulfated glycosaminoglycan content were
significantly greater. Disaccharide analysis confirmed marked increase in C4S disaccharides in the
renal tissue of the SSH rats. In contrast, unsulfated, hyaluronan-derived disaccharides were
increased in the rats on the low salt diet. In the SSH rats, with lower ARSB activity and higher
C4S levels, cell-bound, high-molecular weight kininogen was greater and urinary bradykinin was
lower. ARSB activity in renal tissue and NRK cells declined when exogenous chloride
concentration was increased in vitro. The impact of high chloride exposure in vivo on ARSB,
chondroitin-4-sulfation, and C4S-kininogen binding provides a mechanism that links dietary salt
intake with bradykinin secretion and may be a factor in blood pressure regulation.
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Introduction
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In this report, we have considered how the interactions among the enzyme Arylsulfatase B
(ARSB), chondroitin-4-sulfation, and high-molecular weight kininogen, might contribute to
bradykinin activation in rat renal tubules. The enzyme ARSB (N-acetylgalactosamine-4sulfatase) removes the 4-sulfate group from the non-reducing end of chondroitin-4-sulfate
(C4S) and dermatan sulfate (DS) and is crucial for their degradation [1–3]. Previously, we
reported how changes in expression of ARSB affected high molecular weight kininogen
(HKK) and bradykinin (BK) in normal rat renal tubular epithelial (NRK) cells. Following
ARSB overexpression, C4S and cell-bound HKK declined and BK secretion into the spent
media increased [4]. These results supported the underlying rationale that changes in ARSB
activity, which affect C4S degradation impact upon the production of BK from HKK by
altering the binding of HKK with C4S. Other reports have also demonstrated interactions
between kininogen and glycosaminoglycans (GAGs) [5, 6].
ARSB was previously regarded as only a lysosomal enzyme, deficiency of which causes
Mucopolysaccharidosis VI (Maroteaux-Lamy Syndrome). However, recent studies have
demonstrated the presence of ARSB activity in cell membranes of epithelial and endothelial
cells, and decline in ARSB has been associated with cystic fibrosis, asthma, malignancy, and
metastasis [7–11]. The extent of chondroitin-4-sulfation has been recognized as critically
important in protection against attachment of malarial parasites to placenta and endothelium
[12, 13]. Considerations about other functional consequences related to ARSB activity and
chondroitin-4-sulfation were addressed with regard to secretion vs. cell sequestration of
Interleukin-8 [14].
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The current study was designed to determine if variation in dietary exposure to sodium
chloride might impact upon the relationships among ARSB, C4S, HKK, and BK in vivo,
since chloride has been reported to affect ARSB activity in vitro [15]. Dahl salt-sensitive
(SS) rats were fed high salt (SSH) or low salt (SSL) diets, and the renal tissue ARSB, total
sulfated GAGs, C4S, HKK, and C4S-, DS-, and hyaluronan-derived disaccharides and the
urine BK and sulfate were compared between the high and low salt models. This work
extends previous cell-based observations about the impact of ARSB activity and
chondroitin-4-sulfation on cellular binding of high molecular weight kininogen and release
of bradykinin, and demonstrates how physiological effects might arise in vivo due to
changes in GAG sulfation.
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Materials and methods
Dietary salt intake in rat models
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Ten week-old Dahl salt-sensitive rats (Harlan Laboratories, Indianapolis, IN) were
maintained on rat chow with either high salt (8 % NaCl) (SSH; n=5) or low salt (0.12 %
NaCl) (SSL; n=5) content for 3 weeks, and kidneys were harvested and promptly frozen at
the time of euthanasia. 24-hour urine samples for sulfate and creatinine were collected from
other rats fed high (n=6) or low (n=6) salt diet for similar duration. All animals were treated
in accordance with approved IACUC procedures for animal care at the University of Illinois
at Chicago or the Jesse Brown VA Medical Center, Chicago, IL.
Normal rat kidney cell cultures
Normal rat kidney epithelial cells (NRK-E52; ATCC, Manassas, VA) were grown in
DMEM with 10 % FBS, at 37 °C, 5 % CO2 and 95 % humidity, as previously described [4].
When cells reached 65–70 % confluence, silencing or over-expression of arylsulfatase B
(ARSB) was performed (see below). Cells were harvested after 24 h by scraping and then
frozen, pending further analysis. Also, spent media from the untreated control or treated
cells were collected and frozen (−20 °C), pending further analysis. Some cell preparations
were grown in phenol-red free media, in order to detect sulfate (see below).
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Silencing and overexpression of ASB
Small interfering RNA (siRNA) to silence ARSB was obtained (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) and
tested for specific effect on ARSB activity, as previously [14, 16]. The siRNA sequences for
ARSB (NM_000046) silencing were: sense: 5 - GGGUAUGGUCUCUAGGCAtt - 3 antisense: 5 - UUGCCUAGAGACCAUACCCtt - 3.
ARSB and control plasmids in pCMV6-XL4 vector (Origene) were overexpressed in NRK
cells by transient transfection using 2 μg of the plasmid and Lipofectamine™ 2000
(Invitrogen, CA) [4, 16] Controls included untransfected cells and cells transfected with
vector only. Cells were incubated in humidified, 37 °C, 5 % CO2 environment and then
harvested 24 h after initiation of silencing or overexpression.
N-acetylgalactosamine-4-sulfatase (arylsulfatase B; ARSB) activity assay
ARSB measurements were performed on whole kidney tissue extracts from the salt-sensitive
rats exposed to either low or high salt diets, using the substrate 4-methylumbelliferyl sulfate,
as previously [17]. Protein content of the homogenates was measured using BCA™ Protein
Assay Kit (Pierce, Rockford, IL).
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Measurement of sulfated glycosaminoglycans (sGAG) and chondroitin-4-sulfate
Total sulfated glycosaminoglycans (sGAG), including chondroitin 4-sulfate (C4S),
chondroitin 6-sulfate, keratan sulfate, dermatan sulfate, heparan sulfate, and heparin, were
measured in renal tissues by sulfated GAG assay (Blyscan™, Biocolor Ltd, Newtownabbey,
Northern Ireland) [4, 16]. This assay uses the cationic dye 1,9-dimethylmethy-lene blue,
which combines with the sulfate groups of the sulfated GAG to produce a dye-GAG
complex. The dye measures the sulfated polysaccharide component of proteoglycans and
protein-free sulfated GAG chains, but not degraded disaccharide fragments or hyaluronan.
For this assay, the ratio of the GAG dye-binding capability to the C4S sulfation level is
reported as 1.0/1.0 for C4S from bovine trachea. Absorbance maximum of 1,9dimethylmethylene blue is at 656 nm. Concentration is expressed as μg/mg protein of cell
lysate.
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To measure chondroitin-4-sulfate, renal tissue lysates from frozen SSH and SSL were
prepared using RIPA buffer (50 mmol/l Tris–HCl containing 0.15 mol/l NaCl, 1 % Non-idet
P40, 0.5 % deoxycholic acid and 0.1 % SDS, pH7.4). C4S antibody (4D1; Santa Cruz
Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA or Abnova, Walnut, California) was used to detect native
C4S. The C4S (4D1) antibody (Abnova, Littleton, CO) detected native C4S, and the yield of
C4S from immunoprecipitation, tested by recovery of pure C4S following
immunoprecipitation with the C4S antibody (1 μg), was 93.3±2.7 % [16]. Cross-reactivity of
the anti-C4S with CS-E or C6S was excluded by similar tests [16]. Immuno-precipitation
with C4S antibody was performed as described previously [4, 16].
Assay of cellular high molecular weight kininogen bound to C4S
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Methods to detect high molecular weight kininogen bound to C4S were reported previously
and demonstrated the specificity of the kininogen binding to C4S by competition with
exogenous C4, as well as treatments with chondroitinase ABC and keratanase [4]. Briefly, a
96-well ELISA plate was coated overnight at room temperature with C4S antibody at a
concentration of 4 μg/ml, wells were washed three times with wash buffer (PBS with
Tween-20 0.05 %), and then blocked for 1 h at room temperature with blocking buffer (1 %
BSA in PBS). 100 μl of renal tissue lysates from high and low salt exposed animals were
added to the coated wells, the plate was incubated for 2 h at room temperature, and then
wells were washed three times. High molecular weight kininogen (HMWK) antibody (rabbit
polyclonal IgG; H-70, SCBT), which recognizes the epitope from AA:261–330 was added
(100 μl at a concentration of 1 μg/ml) and the plate was incubated for 2 h at room
temperature. Then, goat anti-rabbit IgG-HRP (100 μl at a concentration of 1:1000) was
added to each well, and the plate was then incubated for 1 h at room temperature. Color was
developed by adding 100 μl of hydrogen peroxide/TMB substrate, the reaction was stopped
by 2 N HCl, and the developed color was read at 450 nm in a microplate reader (BMG).
Chondroitin sulfate (CS)/dermatan sulfate (DS) and hyaluronan disaccharide analysis
Unsaturated disaccharide standards of CS/DS (ΔDi-0S: ΔUA-GalNAc, ΔDi-4S: ΔUAGalNAc4S, ΔDi-6S: ΔUA-GalNAc6S, ΔDi-2S: ΔUA2S-GalNAc, ΔDi-diSB: ΔUA2SGalNAc4S, ΔDi-diSD: ΔUA2S-GalNAc6S, ΔDi-diSE: ΔUA-GalNAc4S6S, ΔDi-triS:
ΔUA2SGal-NAc4S6S) and of HA (ΔDi-UA-GlcNAc) were obtained from Seikagaku
Corporation (Japan). All other chemicals were of reagent grade. The molecular weights
(MW) of the CS disaccharides are: Di-0S (UA-GalNAc) 379; Di-4S(UA-GalNAc4S) 459;
Di-6S(UAGalNAc6S) 459; Di-2S(UA2S-GalNAc) 459;Di-diSB(UA2S-GalNAc4S) 539;
Di-diSD (UA2S-GalNAc6S) 539; Di-diSE(UA-GalNAc4S6S) 539; and DitriS(UA2SGalNAc4S6S) 637 [18].
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GAGs from the renal tissue samples from high and low salt exposed SS rats were isolated
and purified as previously described [19, 20]. The individual samples were defatted and
subjected to proteolysis at 55 °C with 10 % actinase E (20 mg/mL) for 20 h. After
proteolysis, dry urea and dry CHAPS were added to each sample (2 wt.% in CHAPS and 8
M in urea), particulates were removed from the resulting solutions by passing each through a
syringe filter containing a 0.22 μm membrane, and the GAGs were recovered as previously
detailed [18, 21–23]. The GAGs were depolymerized by polysaccharide lyases and freezedried. Later, the GAG-derived disaccharides were added to 10 μl of a 0.1 M 2aminoacridone (AMAC) solution in acetic acid/dimethylsulfoxide (3:17, v/v) as described
[18]. The AMAC-tagged disaccharides were diluted using 50 % DMSW and subjected to
LC-MS analyses as previously described [18, 21–23].
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ARSB immunohistochemistry
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Longitudinal frozen sections of the kidneys from rats fed low-salt and high-salt diets were
obtained, and slides were fixed in 3.8 % formaldehyde for 20 min. Exogenous peroxidase
was quenched with hydrogen peroxide buffer, and blocking was done with fetal bovine
serum. Slides were then incubated with rabbit ARSB antibody (Open Biosystems,
Huntsville, AL) at a dilution of 1:100 overnight at 4 °C and with secondary goat anti-rabbit
HRP-conjugated antibody for 1 h at room temperature. Color was developed with 3,3′Diaminobenzidine (DAB) for 10 min, and sections were counterstained with hematoxylin.
Images were obtained using QCapture software (QImaging) at 10x magnification, and
background color neutralization was done with GIMP Portable software (Portable Apps).
Effect of sodium chloride and sodium acetate on ARSB activity
ARSB determinations were performed on renal tissue lysates from the SSH and SSL rats
and on NRK cells, using concentrations of NaCl and Na-acetate ranging from 1 to 100
mmol/l. ARSB was measured as previously described [17].
Rat urine collection and measurements of electrolytes, creatinine, and bradykinn
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Urine samples were obtained by bladder puncture at the time of euthanasia or by 24-hour
collection in rats housed in metabolic cages. Samples were promptly frozen, and at the time
of assay, the samples were thawed and centrifuged at 2000×g for 10 min to remove cells and
particulate matter. Electrolytes and creatinine were analyzed in a multichannel auto analyzer
(Dimension® RxL Max® System, Siemens Corporation, Deerfield, IL), and measurements
were expressed as mg/dL.
Bradykinin in the urine was determined by competitive EIA (BACHEM, Torrance, CA) in
which color development is inversely proportional to the bradykinin content of the samples.
50 μl of samples or of standards, ranging from 10 pg to 10 ng, 25 μl of biotinylated
bradykinin tracer, and 25 μl of rabbit polyclonal antisera to bradykinin were combined in
wells of a 96-well plate that were coated with goat anti-rabbit IgG. Samples were incubated
at room temperature for 2 h, washed three times, and streptavidin-horseradish peroxidase
(HRP) conjugate (100 μl) was added to each well for 1 h. Color was developed by hydrogen
peroxide/3,3′,5,5′-tetramethylbenzidine (TMB) substrate, and the reaction was stopped by 2
N HCl. Color intensity was detected at 450 nm in a plate reader (FLUOstar, BMG Labtech,
Cary NC), and the concentration of bradykinin in the samples was extrapolated from the
standard curve and expressed as pg per mg of creatinine from the 24-hour urine collection.
Measurement of sulfate in urine and spent media
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Sulfate concentrations were measured by QuantiChrom™ Sulfate Assay (BioAssay Systems,
Hayward, CA), which is linear in the detection range from 0.19 mg/dL to 19.2 mg/dL. Rat
urine samples were diluted 1:20 or more, de-proteinized, and centrifuged at 14,000 RPM for
5 min. NRK cells were grown in phenol-red free media, and the spent media were deproteinized. Samples were further processed as instructed by the manufacturer, and the OD
was read at 540 nm, indicating the extent of formation of insoluble barium sulfate from the
samples.
Statistics
Results are the mean ± standard deviation (S.D.) of at least three biological determinations
with two technical replicates of each, except for the disaccharide analysis which was
performed with two independent kidney tissue samples from high or low salt exposed
animals. Statistical significance was determined by unpaired t-test, two-tailed, unless
otherwise stated, and performed by one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey-Kramer post-test
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to correct for multiple comparisons using InStat3 software (GraphPad, San Diego, CA). A pvalue of <0.05 is considered statistically significant. In the figures, three asterisks denote
p≤0.001; two asterisks denote p≤0.01, and one asterisk indicates p≤0.05.

Results
Sulfatase activity in rat renal tissue following high or low chloride exposure
Differences in salt intake between the salt-sensitive rats fed high (SSH) or low (SSL) salt
diet were confirmed by measurements of urinary sodium and chloride. Urinary sodium was
177±76 mEq/L in the SSH rats and 30±12 mEq/L in the SSL rats. Urinary chloride was
247±47 mEq/L in the SSH rats and 143±25 mEq/L in the SSL rats, consistent with the
difference in diet. Immunohistochemistry demonstrated more intense and more extensive
ARSB immunostaining in the SSL rat kidney (Fig. 1a) compared to the SSH kidney (Fig.
1b). ARSB immunostaining was evident at the apical cell surface in the renal tubular cells
(Fig. 1c), as well as diffusely throughout the cytoplasm of the proximal and distal tubular
epithelium. ARSB activity was significantly lower in the SSH rats than in the SSL rats,
98.3±8.6 nmol/mg protein/h vs. 137.1±7.4 nmol/mg protein/h (p<0.0001; unpaired t-test,
two-tailed; n=10 for SSH and SSL) (Fig. 1d), consistent with the differences in
immunostaining.
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The ARSB activity was determined using the exogenous substrate 4methylumbelliferylsulfate (4-MUS). As the exogenous sodium chloride concentration
increased from 0 to 100 mmol/l, the ARSB activity in the SSH and SSL renal tissue lysates
declined, to 75.7±8.2 nmol/mg protein/h in the SSH rats and to 79.0±3.8 nmol/mg protein/h
in the SSL rats (Fig. 1e). In contrast, increased concentration of sodium acetate from 1 to
100 mmol/l had no impact on the ARSB activity (data not shown).
In the NRK cells, increase in exogenous chloride produced 50 % decline in the ARSB
activity (Fig. 1f). These in vitro findings are consistent with the inhibitory effect of chloride
on ARSB activity observed in the renal tissue of the SSH rats, compared to the SSL rats.
Sulfated glycosaminoglycans (GAGs), chondroitin-4-sulfate (C4S), and sulfated
disaccharides increased by high salt intake
Consistent with the reduction in ARSB activity, the total cellular sulfated
glycosaminoglycans (GAGs) (Fig. 2a) and the C4S (Fig. 2b) were significantly greater in the
SSH rats than in the SSL rats. Total sGAG declined from 21.0± 1.3 μg/mg protein to
14.0±0.6 μg/mg protein, and C4S declined from 7.4±0.4 μg/mg protein to 4.5±0.2 μg/mg
protein in SSH vs. SSL rats (p<0.0001, p<0.0001).
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Chromatogram depicts the peaks for the disaccharides obtained following digestion of the
sulfated GAGs in the renal tissue from the SSH and SSL rats (Fig. 2c). Significant increase
in the Δdi4S disaccharide (65.4±1.5 % vs. 57.8± 1.3 %; p=0.03, unpaired t-test, two-tailed)
is present for the SSH renal tissue, consistent with an increase in C4S and reduced ARSB
activity (Fig. 2d). In contrast, for the SSL renal tissue, significant increase in the ΔdiHA
(hyaluronan) disaccharide is present (20.0±2.3 % vs. 9.4±0.4 %; p= 0.02), indicating an
increased abundance of the un-sulfated GAGs. In addition, all of the sulfated disaccharide
values are greater in the SSH renal tissue, and the 0S disaccharide is increased in the SSL
renal tissue.
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Cell-bound high molecular weight kininogen increased, and bradykinin and sulfate
secretion reduced by high salt diet
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Previous work in NRK cells indicated that changes in ARSB activity and the associated
changes in chondroitin-4-sulfation affected high molecular weight kininogen and
bradykinin. Specifically, when ARSB was overexpressed, less high-molecular weight
kininogen (HKK) was bound to C4S and more bradykinin was secreted [4]. To consider how
the endogenous differences in ARSB activity following exposure to high or low salt affected
kininogen and bradykinin in vivo, HKK in the rat renal tissue was determined by ELISA. In
the SSL renal tissue with higher ARSB activity and lower C4S, the HKK was significantly
less than in the SSH rat kidneys (p<0.0001) (Fig. 3a). This finding is consistent with the
previous findings in the NRK cells.
To further address the impact of ARSB and chondroitin-4-sulfation on the HKK-bradykinin
interaction, bradykinin was assayed in urine specimens from the SSH and SSL rats. Inverse
to the HKK result, the urinary bradykinin was significantly lower in the SSH rats (p<0.0001)
(Fig. 3b). These results indicate that in the salt sensitive rats, increased salt intake led to
decline in urinary bradykinin which was associated with increased HKK binding to more
highly sulfated chondroitin-4-sulfate.
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Sulfate ion concentration was measured in urine samples from SSH and SSL rats (Fig. 3c).
Sulfate was significantly higher in the SSL (p<0.0001) than in the SSH rats, consistent with
higher ARSB activity. In addition to the sulfate determinations in the rat urine,
measurements of sulfate in the spent media of normal rat kidney (NRK) cells following
ARSB silencing and overexpression were performed (Fig. 3d). Sulfate declined by ~52 μg/
mg cell protein when ARSB was silenced (p<0.01, one-way ANOVA with Tukey-Kramer
post-test) and increased by ~72 μg/mg cell protein following ARSB overexpression
(p<0.001, one-way ANOVA with Tukey-Kramer post-test).

Discussion
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The current data support in vivo regulation by chloride of ARSB activity, with subsequent
effects on chondroitin-4-sulfation, the interaction between HKK and C4S, and the release of
BK from HKK. Lower ARSB activity in the SSH rats was associated with greater C4S, total
sulfated glycosaminoglycans, C4S disaccharides, and cell-bound HKK, and with lower
urinary BK and sulfate. These effects follow due to increased binding between kininogen
and chondroitin-4-sulfate when chondroitin-4-sulfation is increased due to reduced ARSB
activity. These relationships are presented schematically in Fig. 4. The depressed ARSB
activity in the SSH rats is consistent with suppression of ARSB activity by chloride
exposure in vivo. Chloride, as well as sulfate, sulfite, and phosphate, have been reported to
reduce ARSB activity [7, 15, 24, 25], and increased renal tubular chloride following high
salt intake may reduce ARSB activity in the SSH rat kidney. Interestingly, the rat
Quantitative Trait Loci for high blood pressure and renal pathology suggest that the study
findings of reduced activity of ARSB may be relevant to disease [26–30], since the ARSB
gene on chromosome 2 is closely linked (~160,000 bases) to 5 genes for increased blood
pressure.
Genetic differences that affect chloride channels or sensitivity may contribute to differences
in ARSB activity in other rat models. Recently, effects on chloride homeostasis in the
hypothalamus of spontaneously hypertensive rats due to upregulation of the Na(+)K(+)-2CL(−) cotransporter-1 (NKCC1) and leading to increased sympathetic drive were
identified [31]. Similarly, upregulation of the apical NKCC2 co-transporter was identified in
the young Milan hypertensive strain (MHS) of salt-sensitive rats and was associated with
increased salt reabsorption along the medullary thick ascending limb [32]. In the adult MHS
Glycoconj J. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2013 December 18.
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model, luminal and basal transporters of sodium chloride were activated in the distal
convoluted tubules, suggesting the potential effects of chloride reabsorption on ARSB
activity beyond the proximal tubules. Disaccharide analysis has demonstrated a relative
increase in the hyaluronan-derived disaccharides in the SSL rats, suggesting an increase in
hyaluronan in the SSL rats. The implication of this finding is not clear at this time, although
a hyaluronan binding serine protease has previously been reported to possess kallikrein-like
activity and to release bradykinin from kininogen [33].
Future work will be needed to further elucidate the mechanisms responsible for some of the
current findings. Additional studies to detect if there is variation in the responsiveness of the
C4S-HKK-BK interactions with different levels of ARSB activity may help to clarify why
the urine bradykinin varies between the SSH and SSL rats. The measurements of ARSB in
this report were performed using an exogenous substrate (4-methylumbelliferyl sulfate) at
pH 5.6; in vivo, it is possible that the activity of the ARSB may vary due to localized
differences in pH. Cellular acid production is reported to be increased in SS rats [34], and
this might increase the in vivo ARSB activity. However, the study measurements of C4S and
disaccharides indicate significant differences in vivo, suggesting that any in vivo variation in
pH is not so great as to equalize the ARSB activity.
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The inhibition of ARSB activity in the NRK cells and in the renal tissue by exogenous
chloride provides additional information about the relationship between ARSB activity and
chloride. ARSB activity was reduced when cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance
regulator (CFTR) was defective in bronchial epithelial cells [17], and ARSB activity has
been shown to be reduced in leukocytes of patients with cystic fibrosis [8, 9]. Mutations in
the CFTR gene affect the regulation of chloride secretion, and non-functional CFTR is either
unable to be translocated to its correct position on the cell membrane or, when localized at
the cell membrane, unable to properly regulate the chloride channel activity [35, 36]. The
mechanism by which ARSB activity is reduced when CFTR is non-functional is not yet
established. It is pertinent to note that the formylglycine generating enzyme (FGE) and
oxygen are required for ARSB activation [37, 38], and ARSB activity is reduced by hypoxia
[39]. The FGE has a cleft occupied by oxygen which can also be occupied by chloride or
other halides [40], suggesting a possible mechanism whereby increased chloride might
inhibit ARSB activation. Increased attention to the function of ARSB and to its activation by
the formylglycine generating enzyme and molecular oxygen may improve our fundamental
understandings of the inter-relationship between chloride and ARSB activity, as well as of
the interactions among chondroitin-4-sulfation, kininogen, and bradykinin.
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Fig. 1.
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Reduced ARSB activity in vivo following higher salt exposure. a,b,c.
Immunohistochemistry of representative renal tissue from SSL and SSH rats demonstrated
increased intensity and extent of positive staining for ARSB in the epithelial cells of the
proximal and distal tubules in the SSL renal tissue (a), compared to the SSH (b) renal tissue.
Findings are consistent with reduced ARSB activity following exposure to high salt in the
salt-sensitive rats (original magnification 10x). Prominent apical membrane staining of the
tubular cells is present (c). (Original magnification 20x). d. ARSB activity was significantly
lower in the SSH rats (n=5), than in the SSL rats (n=5) (p< 0.0001, unpaired t-test, twotailed). e. With increasing concentrations of NaCl in the buffer, the ARSB activity in the rat
renal tissue declined in the SSH rats (n=5) and the SSL rats (n=5), to nearly the same value.
For concentrations of 75 mM and 100 mM, the declines were significantly different from the
baseline for the SSH rats (p<0.05, p<0.01; unpaired t-test, two-tailed)) and for the SSL rats
(p<0.001, p<0.001; unpaired t-test, two-tailed). In contrast to the profound inhibitory effect
of chloride on ARSB activity, exposure to varying concentrations of Na-acetate (from 0 to
100 mmol/l) had no effect on the ARSB activity. f. Increase in exogenous NaCl exposure
produced significant declines in the ARSB activity of the NRK cells, from 158±8.5 to
122.2± 4.3 nmol/mg protein/h (75 mM chloride) and to 79.2±4.6 nmol/mg protein/h (100
mM chloride) (p=0.003, and p=0.0005, unpaired t-test, two-tailed). [ARSB = arylsulfatase
B; SSL = salt-sensitive on low salt diet; SSH = salt-sensitive on high salt diet; NRK =
normal rat kidney]
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Fig. 2.

Increased sulfated GAGs, C4S, and sulfated disaccharides in renal tissue following higher
salt exposure. a. sGAG in the rat kidney tissue following high salt was significantly greater
in the SSH than in the SSL rats (p<0.0001, unpaired t-test, two-tailed; n=10 for SSH and for
SSL). b. Similarly, the content of C4S in the rat kidney tissue was greater in the SSH rats
with lower ARSB activity than in the SSL rat tissue (p< 0.0001; n=5 for SSH and n=5 for
SSL). [ARSB = arylsulfatase B; GAGs = glycosaminoglycans; C4S = chondroitin-4-sulfate;
SSH = salt-sensitive on high salt diet; SSL = salt-sensitive on low salt diet] c. 2Aminoacridone (AMAC)-labeled chondroitin sulfate (CS)/dermatan sulfate (DS)/hyaluronan
(HA) disaccharide analysis was performed by LC/MS. Chromatogram depicts the intensity
of the disaccharides obtained following isolation, purification, and depolymerization of the
glycosaminoglycans from the SSH and SSL renal tissue, and in comparison to standards. d.
The disaccharide composition indicates marked differences between the average
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disaccharide content of the high and low salt renal tissue. The hyaluronan-derived
disaccharide (ΔDi-HA) and the C4S-derived disaccharide (ΔDi-4S) are both present in high
concentration and differ significantly between the high and low salt tissues (p=0.02 for ΔDiHA and p=0.03 for ΔDi-4S, unpaired t-test, two-tailed). [CS = chondroitin sulfate; DS =
dermatan sulfate; HA = hyaluronan; LC = liquid chromatography; MS = mass spectrometry;
S = sulfate; UA = uronic acid; GalNac = N-acetylgalactosamine; GlcNAc = N-acetylglucosamine; ΔDi-TriS = ΔUA2S-GlcNS6S; ΔDi-0S = ΔUA-GalNAc, ΔDi-4S = ΔUA-GalNAc4S,
ΔDi-6S = ΔUA-GalNAc6S, ΔDi-UA2S = ΔUA2S-GalNAc, ΔDi-diSB = ΔUA2SGalNAc4S;ΔDi-diSD =ΔUA2S-GalNAc6S; ΔDi-diSE = ΔUA-GalNAc4S6S; ΔDi = HA =
ΔUA-GlcNAc; Intens = intensity]
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Fig. 3.

Renal tissue kininogen increased, and urinary bradykinin and sulfate reduced following high
salt. a. High-molecular weight kininogen (HKK) was measured by ELISA in the SSH and
SSL renal tissue, and was significantly greater in the SSH tissue (p<0.0001; n=10 for SSH
and SSL). b. Bradykinin was measured in the urine of the SSH and SSL rats on high and
low salt diets, respectively. Bradykinin values were significantly less in the SSH group
(p<0.0001; n=10 for SSH and SSL). c. Urinary sulfate was significantly less in the 24-hour
urine of the SSH rats, compared to the SSL rats (p<0.0001; n=6 for SSH and n = 6 for SSL).
d. Sulfate content in the spent media from the NRK cells declined following silencing of
ARSB by siRNA, from a baseline value of 148±13 μg/mg protein to 96±11 μg/mg protein
(p< 0.01, one-way ANOVA with Tukey-Kramer post-test) and increased following
overexpression of ARSB to 223±12.5 μg/mg protein (p< 0.001, one-way ANOVA with
Tukey-Kramer post-test). [HKK = high molecular weight kininogen; SSH = salt-sensitive on
high salt; SSL = salt-sensitive on low salt diet; ARSB = arylsulfatase B; NRK = normal rat
kidney]
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Fig. 4.

Schematic representation of the relationships between ARSB activity, chloride exposure,
chondroitin-4-sulfation, kininogen, and bradykinin. The drawing depicts the impact of high
vs. low salt exposure on the ARSB activity, chondroitin-4-sulfate content, cell-bound
kininogen, and bradykinin in the rat kidney tissue. Higher chloride exposure leads to
reduced ARSB activity, which leads to increase in chondroitin-4-sulfate (C4S) with
increased binding of kininogen with C4S, producing a reduction in secreted bradykinin
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